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PASTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT
We do not live for ourselves, nor do we die for ourselves; for if we live, we live for the Lord, or
if we die, we die for the Lord; therefore whether we live or die, we are the Lord's. Roman 14: 78
When friends ask me what Vashon Presbyterian is like, I always pause a moment and
reflect. There are so many things I could say. I could use a string of adjectives like: small,
welcoming, inclusive, affirming, kind, aging, generous, courageous, hospitable. I could say VPC
is mission oriented, committed to the community, active in serving neighbors. And I do say such
things.
But as I reflect on the life we have lived together as
a community of faith in 2016 the most important thing to
say is that you have shown, with graceful tenacity, that you
belong to the Lord and that you trust in God’s provision for
your future.
2016 has been a year full of change, with more to
come. Often when that is the case, a church will experience
conflict and even division. That has happened to VPC in
the past. But by the grace of God what I have witnessed among you is a pulling together and a
commitment to supporting each other. You have become good at experimenting with different
liturgies in worship, trying out different formats in deacons’ and session meetings, and
developing educational forums. You have shown remarkable energy in caring for those in need,
building ecumenical relationships, pursuing interfaith endeavors, and fostering growth in
ministries at VCC. You have worked hard to discern God’s path for your future, strengthened
your prayer ministry, and clarified and articulated the Gospel values you wish to live by. You
have housed two schools and reached out to the community in a multitude of ways. As
individuals you have been involved in everything from refugee resettlement to educating the
community on end of life issues. All this as you continue to be very good stewards of your
remarkable church building.
Most importantly, you have prepared well to call a new pastor. The Pastor Nominating
Committee is working diligently and very soon a new pastor will join you. May that pastor be as
blessed in his or her ministry among you as I have been.
Christ’s Peace be yours – Lynn
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CLERK OF SESSION’S ANNUAL REPORT
The Session
The 2016 session of Vashon Presbyterian Church consisted of Rev. Lynn Longfield
(Moderator) and ruling elders Kate Smith, Barbara Huff, Diana Lilje, Al Ross-Weston, Brownie
Carver and Jacq Skeffington. The session is divided into two classes. Diana, Brownie and Barb
serve in the Class of 2017. Jacq, Al and Kate served in the Class of 2016. Ruling elders serve
three-year terms. The active ruling elders also serve as the congregation’s corporate trustees.
Each ruling elder has oversight of one of the congregation’s core teams or committees that
provide leadership in the life of the congregation. Their individual reports are set forth on the
following pages, as are other reports from committee leaders.
The session met monthly on the second Wednesday. There were also two special session
meetings to deal with matters that required action prior to the next scheduled meeting. There
were three congregational meeting in 2016 – the January Annual Meeting, a September meeting
to elect a Pastor Nominating Committee and a congregational meeting held in December to elect
elders and deacons. The minutes of those congregational meetings are included in this Annual
Report in the Appendix. Also included in the Appendix this year are detailed statements of
VPC’s 2016 financial position, the 2017 budget and the annual statistical report for 2015 that is
submitted to our parent denomination. The statistical report for 2016 will be available in
February.
Board of Deacons
Deacons are elected to two-year terms, with maximum service of six continuous years.
The members of the Board of Deacons in 2016 were Sue Weston, Lindsay Hofman, Christine
Browning, Nancy van Roessel, Bev Skeffington and Susan Commeree. The Board of Deacons
met monthly on the second Wednesday. A report from the deacons appears below.
Commissioners to Presbytery
At the January 2016 session meeting, Bev Skeffington and Jacq Skeffington were
appointed as VPC’s commissioners to Seattle Presbytery.
Membership
At the start of 2016 there were 60 people on the VPC membership roll. No new members
were received; one member died and six were removed from the roll. Thus, VPC active
membership as of December 31, 2016 was 53. The VPC family also includes a number of
worshippers who are not members but who contribute in many ways to the life of the church.
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There were two baptisms in 2016. Sunday morning attendance at worship averaged 35,
including children.
Leadership Activities
A leadership retreat for elders and deacons was held on January 23, 2016 at the church.
Bob Spangler, Clerk of Session

WORSHIP TEAM REPORT
The mission of the worship team is leading the congregation toward a renewal of exciting
experiences in worship, prayer, singing, and seeking God in our lives through corporate
activities; and through creative activities finding new ways to worship.
Our worship experiences are truly the work of God and the helping hands of our
congregation. I am very grateful to our congregates who have served as lay leaders and to those
who have offered their personal testimonies. A special thank you to the ministry of Pastor Lynn
Longfield, who leads our services with devotion and creativity. Our music was lead by the
expertise of Beth Bekkevold with our choir and volunteers furnishing special music. Another
thank you to Beverly Skeffington for providing beautiful harp music during communion each
month. Our deacons prepped for communion with the elements served by both the elders and
deacons. The deacons and elders also served as worship leaders each Sunday. The bulletin,
reader board and weekly e-news would not be possible without our fabulous office staff with
special thank yous to Diana Lilje, Elizabeth Loveness, Bob Spangler and Jacq Skeffington.
During the year, we held special services for Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, an
ecumenical service for the sisters of Mary Magdalene, and our annual candlelight Christmas Eve
service. We also held a Church Brunch. During this next year we are looking forward to
partnering more with our neighboring churches for worship and more Church Brunches!
Brownie Carver, Worship Ruling Elder

JOURNEY TEAM REPORT
Areas of Responsibility: Bible study, Christian formation, new members and discipleship, and
evangelism and invitation
In February study guides were provided for Lenten reflections. The guide was titled Be
Holy and it included daily reflections, ancient forms of praise, and a petition called a breath
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prayer, to explore what holiness means for Christians today. This was a wonderful way to
prayerfully enter the season of Lent.
Our first adult education class of the year started in April. We read a book titled Soul
Feast by Marjorie Thompson. Its subtitle is “An invitation to the Christian Spiritual Life”.
The fall Adult Education class started in September. We began a study course on
Christianity and Islam by Ronn Kerr. This was a course for those who had little knowledge of
Islam other than what has been reported in the news and was aimed at providing a general
understanding of the difference and similarities between these two great religions.
An Advent adult education class was held jointly with the United Methodist Church. Two
classes were held at VPC and two classes were held at UMC. The class read Names for the
Messiah by Walter Brueggemann. In addition, the church provided daily advent calendar for
those wishing to enhance their advent experience.
Diana Lilje, Journey Ruling Elder

FINANCE TEAM REPORT
The year 2016 found our cash flow much improved. Projected regular offering fell below
budget by $8800. However, due to building use, our total revenues were $3000 over budget.
We were very strong in our mission giving of $10,600. Most expenses ran very close to budget
or were even under budget. We ended the year with $24,000 in operating funds, a $5200
increase over 2015 and restricted funds of $18,000. The mortgage was paid down to a balance of
$89,260.
Major expenditures included roofing and painting totaling $34,000. The building reserve
currently has funds of $10,000 available to finish the job in 2017. These expenses put us over
budget, but were anticipated and partly funded by the reserve fund. Funds of $4000 were set
aside for mission vision in 2017. This funding came from the sale of OMAX stock of $9120.
The balance of this sale went to reduce the principal of the mortgage by $5120.
The addition of Carpe Diem School paying for building use continued to have a positive
impact on cash flow. Continuing with a part time interim pastor kept compensation expenses
low.
For fund raisers the Mission Resource team headed up a yard sale & coffee stand for the
motorcycle rally which brought in combined $1710.
The Audit Committee met on August 11, 2016 at Vashon Presbyterian Church. Those
present were: Barb Huff, Jim Huff, Jack Skeffington and Claudia Ross-Weston. The calendar
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year 2015 books were reviewed and found to be in order. There are no findings or deficiencies.
Standard accounting procedures are used and procedures are in place for internal controls. A
thorough review was performed on the areas of: financial statements, cash receipts, donation
records/receipting, cash disbursements, required reporting, payroll, bank statement
reconciliations (including savings and investment accounts), insurance policies, record keeping
and debt amortization. Recommendations were made from the committee.
Many thanks to Jim Huff for serving as bookkeeper, spending many hours supporting our
financial needs, making sure our bills were paid on time. Diana Lilje continued in her role as
financial secretary. Assistants were Sue Weston & Susan Commeree. Together they are
responsible for collecting, recording, and depositing our contributions throughout the year.
Thank you for this weekly task.
Many islanders first contact with the church are through the office volunteers or building
use coordinators. Our office volunteers assisted our pastor & made sure the office ran smoothly.
They support our worship services, day to day operations and outreach to the community. This
tremendous administrative support was provided by Diana Lilje, Liz Loveness, Bob Spangler,
Nancy vanRoessel and Jacq Skeffington. Our building use coordinator, Liz Loveness, had a very
active year scheduling and facilitating use of the building. Donations from groups using the
building have made a significant contribution toward meeting expenses increasing to $6855 for
2016. Liz Loveness has published a wonderful newsletter every month to keep both members
and friends informed of what is going on at VPC. Thank you for performing these essential
functions.
Respectively submitted, Barb Huff, Mission Resource Elder

BUILDING AND GROUNDS TEAM REPORT
With an improved financial situation, due to regular income from Carpe Diem Primary
School, Creative Preschool and other building users and a reduction in salary by calling a ½ time
interim pastor we had funds to address some costly maintenance repairs in 2016. We still relied
heavily on volunteer efforts for many repairs but due to our aging and smaller congregation we
will clearly need to hire more people in the future. As an example, we now have the carpets
professionally cleaned every 6 months, splitting the cost with Carpe Diem and the IFCH. Our
“Tool Belts” group now includes only three men, Jim Huff, Chris Coldeen and myself but we
continue changing light bulbs (and fixtures), pressure washing, a little light carpentry, painting
and a variety of other exciting activities.
In January we spread gravel in the parking lot and repainted the church office. As soon as
we finished painting, suggestions to paint other areas in the church started flooding in. At the
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same time, the Worship Committee suggested replacing the signboard out front with a more
easily read, illuminated sign. With the help of Brownie and Skip Carver, Kelly Electric
connected the lights while Tool Belts built and installed the sign. In March, we cleaned the rain
gutters and refilled the parking lot “potholes” again. While cleaning the gutters we noticed how
badly the exterior of both buildings needed repairs and painting so we began soliciting bids from
painting contractors.
In April, the Carpe Diem students and parents, with a lot of help from VPC volunteers,
created a small vegetable garden beneath the windows on the south side of the social hall as a
hands-on learning center for children. The part of the parking lot used as a playground by Carpe
Diem became a muddy mess this winter. The school had gravel delivered and packed down and
installed “pavers” in a play area along the southwest corner of the area.
Exterior painting of the church began in September. We solicited input from the
congregation before choosing the color scheme and have received many positive comments that
it looks refreshed and inviting. As the crew started pressure washing and scraping old paint it
became painfully obvious though, that this repair was overdue. Our Tool Belts group replaced
rotted wood trim around the windows of the upper room and on porches on the south side of the
building. We agreed to prep and paint the railing around the ramp on the north side of the
building as the amount of hand sanding and painting required would have added considerably to
the paint contractors bid. There was also some rotted wood around the large windows at the east
end of the Great Hall. Those repairs were too high and dangerous for our Tool Belts group to
attack so the painters replaced that wood prior to painting. The painters also replaced some
missing shingles on the bell tower but were unable to complete painting the front of the church
and bell tower before cold weather set in. Once the weather starts warming up again they will
bring in a lift to finish the front of the church, belfry and peaks. Tool Belts will also get back to
finishing the ramp railings.
There is always much work to do simply maintaining our historic building and beautiful
grounds. Special thanks go to all who helped maintain the building and grounds, making them
especially inviting to visitors during the annual Yard Sale, Strawberry Festival and Christmas
Tree Lighting. If you are interested in helping in 2017, please contact me.
Blessings, Jacq Skeffington, Building and Grounds Ruling Elder

PURPOSEFUL SERVICE TEAM REPORT
The areas of responsibility of the purposeful Service Team are the Heindsmann
Scholarship. Mary Magdalene picnic, IFCH Meals and mission partner relations. We also
support One Great Hour of Sharing and a select mission recipient for the Christmas Eve
Offering.
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On Palm Sunday we participated in the One Great Hour of Sharing. $846.70 was
collected and forwarded to the Presbyterian Disaster Relief Agency to aid communities hit by
natural disasters. Our generous Christmas Eve Offering went for Viet Nam ministries and
mission work in Haiti. We had a mission event with Mark Hare and Jenny Brent on their work
in Haiti and the Dominican Republic on May 1st. We contributed $2790.50 toward their work.
We awarded the Heindsmann Scholarship to Emily Kruly and Sophie Uhlending. Each
received $1.000 to further their studies. The local Strawberry Festival parking and chairs
fundraiser raised about $1800. The funds went toward local and global causes. We held our
annual picnic for the women of Mary’s Place at Ober Park in August. The Lutherans and
Methodists joined us as we worshipped, ate and sang together. At the end of August, we served
coffee and desserts outside to the participants of motorcycle Sunday.
Our church continues its support of IFCH by hosting dinners on the fourth Thursday of
each month. We further supported Mary’s Place by contributing gifts of shoes, toys and other
items in December. After the holidays, we delivered 160lbs. of food and personal items that
were given by our church community to the Food Bank in addition to our regular monthly
giving. The funds donated from Thriftway receipts were split between our mission partners.
We supported Kathy Olsen who organized a community wide seminar on the refugee
crisis. It was strongly attended and further events are planned.
A Special thanks to the Purposeful Service Team consisting of Elizabeth Loveness,
Kathy 0’Laughlin, Dave Rogers, Beverly and Jaq Skeffington, Sue Weston and Claudia RossWeston.
Al Ross-Weston, Purposeful Service Ruling Elder

HOSPITALITY AND FELLOWSHIP TEAM REPORT
In 2016 we celebrated Easter with an Easter Egg Hunt & enjoyed Hot Cross Buns. We
celebrated Summer & the Seahawks Bye week. The greens were hung & taken down. VPC
celebrated & had fun as a family. Thank you to everyone who helped plan, set up, brought food
& did kitchen duty & put way the tables & chairs. Thank you.
Kate Smith, Hospitality and Fellowship Team Ruling Elder

DEACONS REPORT
Blessedly, the deacons’ team began 2016 with a full complement of six members, and
Pastor Lynn’s much appreciated support and guidance. One early task was to identify the team’s
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priorities for the new year. Three program areas were identified based on the concepts of
supporting, nurturing and inviting. As we worked through the details, we considered the
individual gifts and experiences each deacon brought to the activities in order to make the
most appropriate choices.
Our first priority went to supporting our church community. This was carried out through
involvement in Communion services as preparers and occasional servers. Special efforts were
made to assemble and then disseminate educational materials about a wide variety of island
resources, especially health and social services, and those for seniors. This information was
gratefully received and remains very helpful, especially the expanded options for transportation
services. We also certainly focused on timely responses to the needs and opportunities within
members of our VPC family. Fortunately for all, there was no known need to respond with
emergency financial assistance for anyone.
Another area of activity was increased emphasis on nurturing the community within our
congregation. We encouraged worshippers to join the deacons and commit to continuing the
prayers shared weekly during services. A new visitor registration and prayer request form was
created for use in the pews. Neighborhood groupings for island residents were redesigned to help
deacons support our members and encourage everyone to be better informed on all church
related activities and changes. Deacons also assumed the role of monitoring new visitors and
extending a welcome to all. Notes and cards were sent to all visitors and members experiencing
special events. Holiday cards were sent three times a year, especially to our shut-ins, as has been
our custom for several years.
Our third focus involved the area of invitation in which we made concentrated efforts to
encourage others to join us and use their special gifts to help provide crisis care, visits, and our
programs at the Vashon Care Center. Two deacons faithfully led the Sunday worship service at
VCC in alternate months. Early in the year, the former “Life Changing Prayer” group evolved
into a weekly prayer program held at VCC. Pastor Lynn participated along with Olde John Croan
through the spring; by late summer and fall four deacons were also involved in the leadership of
these well-received weekly gatherings for VCC residents. Throughout the year deacons made a
point of sharing news of their activities via the church newsletter with the intent of encouraging
wider participation and awareness of the great experiences available through the deacons’
efforts.
The deacons’ team remains grateful for all the support offered by the congregation and
for the joyful experiences we’ve had being of service to others.
2016 Deacons’ Team - Christine Browning, Susan Commeree, Lindsay Hofman, Beverly
Skeffington, Sue Weston, and Nancy van Roessel, Moderator
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
I like to think the Nominating Committee as the silent Committee. The Committee is
elected at the annual Congregational Meeting. Once that is completed, session picks an elder to
lead the committee. The congregation does not hear from the committee until the end of the year.
Unless you are a member who gets a tap on the shoulder or a phone call to see if you want to be
an elder or a deacon or be on the Pastor Nominating Committee.
The 2016 Nominating Committee worked most of 2016 trying to find members to agree
to be an elder or a deacon or serve on the PNC. Lindsey Hofman agreed to another deacon term.
Jacq Skeffington and Al Ross-Weston agreed to terms as elders. Larry Commeree agreed to
become an elder.
The 2016-2017 Pastor Nominating Committee is: Diana Lilje, Liz Loveness, Jordan
Browning, Larry Commeree, Brownie Carver, Bob Spangler and Claudia Ross-Weston. Thank
you for all that said yes.
Kate Smith, Nominating Committee Chair

PASTOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
At the direction of session, VPC’s standing Nominating Committee was asked to bring a
slate of church members before the congregation for approval as a Pastor Nominating Committee
(PNC). The PNC would be charged to begin a search, along with a Seattle Presbytery
Committee on Ministry liaison for VPC’s next pastor.
On September 25, 2016, the congregation approved the following members for the PNC:
Jordan Browning, Brownie Carver, Larry Commeree, Diana Lilje, Liz Loveness, Claudia RossWeston and Bob Spangler. Seattle Presbytery designated Rev. Eliana Maxim as the PNC’s
liaison to the Committee on Ministry.
The committee met regularly from the end of October through the end of the year. By the
end of November, with direction from Eliana, a Ministry Information Form (MIF) was
developed, a document used by congregations searching for a new Pastor to describe to potential
candidates who they are and who they are looking for.
Distribution of the MIF began in early December. As the year closed, the PNC had
begun the initial assessment of candidates’ written submissions for consideration.
Larry Commeree, PNC Chair
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ECUMENICAL BRAINSTORMING GROUP
This group, made up of people from a variety of faith groups on the island, meets to
discuss ways to work together on projects, services, studies, as well as to pray for each
congregation, and to share ideas on what is going well (or not so well) in our congregations. We
discover through these meetings how we truly are one in the spirit.
At a denominational level, we are all facing a changing society where going to church is
not the norm for many young adults. All three churches were experiencing pastoral transitions,
an aging, shrinking congregation where a few are carrying the burden of all the leadership and
hands-on tasks. It was a fruitful discussion, planting the seeds of cooperation between our
congregations. We came away hopeful of combining efforts on joint projects and continuing to
share concerns. We decided to again host the Mary’s Place picnic celebration at Ober Park in the
summer and cooperate in a shared VBS, although that fell through at the last minute. We agreed
to meet quarterly.
We met in September and focused more on practical activities we could share. They
included:


An Election Night "Ecumenical Eucharist" held at the Penny Farcy Memorial Training
Center November 8th, led by Reverend Paul Mitchell of VUMC and Rev Joe Kutzke of
VLC. It was an evening for communion and coming together after the divisive election.



An Inter-faith Evening of Gratitude which has become a Thanksgiving tradition including
music, poetry, story-telling and more and was held at the Methodist Church.



An Advent Study with the United Methodist Church, Sunday mornings, based on Walter
Brueggemann’s Names for the Messiah. The first two Sundays were held at VPC and the
second two Sundays at VUMC.



Recycling Activity: We are partnering with the United Methodist Church on recycling. A
collection can with compostable trash bags for our food waste has been set up in our
kitchen and a volunteer transports it to the VUMC church after coffee hour each Sunday.
They add ours to theirs and transport it to the transfer station. They are going to start
collecting recyclable cans, paper and bottles and we’ll pick theirs up when we take ours
to the transfer station.

We met again Jan 10, 2017. We welcome all to these gatherings. They generally last about
one hour and you are welcome to bring your lunch. Hope to see you at our next gathering
February 7th at noon at VPC.
Jacq Skeffington
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE REPORT
The personnel committee is responsible for running background checks on volunteers and
employees. Training sessions are provided when necessary or appropriate. The committee is
also responsible for reviewing job performances and contracts. Rev. Lynn Longfield's contract
was extended to the end of April 2017.
I wish to thank Larry Commeree, Barb Huff, Leona Moon Colleen, and Pastor Lynn
Longfield for their support and advice.
Brownie Carver, Personnel Committee Chair
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